Local and systemic regulation of sulfur homeostasis in roots of Arabidopsis thaliana.
Nutrients are limiting for plant growth and vigour. Hence, nutrient uptake and homeostasis must be adjusted to the needs of the plant according to developmental stages and environmental conditions. A split-root system was applied to analyse the systemic and local response of Arabidopsis thaliana to sulfur starvation. Arabidopsis thaliana plants in which only one root half was starved while the other root half was supplied with sulfate were analysed at the metabolic and transcriptional level. No systemic induction of sulfate uptake or expression of sulfate starvation marker genes was observed in split-roots sufficiently supplied with sulfate. Our data suggest that no activation of sulfur uptake takes part in sulfur-supplied root patches when the general sulfur status declines. When comparing roots of fully sulfate-starved plants with sulfate-starved split-root roots, expression of several potentially OAS responsive genes was attenuated in split-roots depending on the shoot sulfate status and the local root O-acetylserine concentration. In contrast, high-affinity sulfate transporters displayed similar expression in sulphate-starved split-roots and the corresponding controls. Feeding of (35) SO(4) (2-) to the shoot or to either part of a split-root system revealed that sulfate is the most prominent mobile sulfur-containing compound within the plant. Hence, we postulate a model whereby the soil sulfate availability regulates the sulfate uptake system of roots while the shoot sulfur status modulates the local O-acetylserine response in the root by passive 'plant sulfur status-dependent' transport of sulfate.